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Yow named Olympic basketball coach
Katrina WaughAssistant

Women's basketball coach Kay Yow was namedhead coach of the 1988 Olympic team Friday by the
Amateur Basketball AssociationABAUSA president Brice Durbin announced.Yow was voted to the position by the ABAUSAGames Committee for Women atChicago Thursday.“We are all very excited to have Kay as our OlympicGamescoach." said Barbara Gill.chairperson.“To say that I am excited would be an understate-ment." Yow said. "It's a great honor and privilege forme."Yow has coached and assisted many US. teams ininternational competition. Most recently she was headcoach for gold medal winning teams in the GoodwillGames and the 1986 World Championships thissummer.She was an assistant coach for the 1979 WorldUniversity Games. the 1983 World Championships andthe 1983 Pan-American Games. She was the head

coach of the US.University Games in 1981. Yow served as assistant toTennessee head coach PatSummitt on the 1984 Olympic team. which won thegold medal in Los Angeles.“She has made numerous contributions to U.S.A.basketball in the past and I am sure she will assemblea fine team to represent our country well in Seoul."

University of

of the U.S.A..

their meeting in Gillsaid.

Select team in 1983 and the World
Head-

Yow admitted that the preparation will take up a lot
committee of time. but she does not believe coaching the Olympicteam will interfere with her work with the Wolfpack.”We have a great challenge ahead of us and I willcertainly do my best to represent this country well inour quest for the gold in Seoul." said Yow. She added.

“Come Oct. 15 (the first day of practice for collegiatebasketball) my team becomes the top priority."Yow's Wolfpack teams have an 86 18 record againstACC opponents and a 257-81 record overall in 11 years.Her teams have reached the ACC Tournament finalsin seven of the nine tourneys and won the conference

Wolfpack upsets

Blue Devils, 4-3
Deron JohnsonStaff Writer

Possibly the only thing moresatisfying for faithful Wolfpackfans last Saturday than a come-from-behind victory in footballwas the men's soccer team's 4-3come-back victory over the ninth-ranked Duke Blue Devils.Duke bolted out to a 2-0 lead inthis game between national powersand bitter ACC rivals. almostbefore the spectators had a chanceto buy a coke and find a seat.With only three minutes elasped,Hermann Trophy candidate andall-America John Kerr put Dukeahead 1-0 on a pass from teammateJoey Valenti. Ten minutes later.Kerr was back to see Pack goalieKris Peat again on a pass fromhalfback Karl Williamson to recordhis ninth score of the season.The 16th~ranked Wolfpack beganto recover as Chris Szanto shot abullet past Duke‘s goalie for a 2-1margin at the 25-minute mark. butDuke returned minutes later totake a 3-1 lead on a header by TomStone that flew just over Peat'shands.Stone followed up his goal with avictory dance, a la Mark Gastineau.in front of State's bench. He andthe entire Duke squad appeared toforget that there was still an entirehalf to be played.In the second period, Stateopened up with a more deliberateoffense. attacking the Blue Devildefense rather than finessing it.

fhe game became more physical.resulting in four yellow cards forroughness.The Wolfpack‘s diligence onoffense paid off after only fiveminutes as Duke was called for apenalty that gave the Wolfpack anindirect kick just in front of thegoal. All—America forward TabRamos faked a shot. causing the.Duke defenders to overplay to oneside. Ramos then passed to SadriGjonbalaj. who hit the vacated areafor his first goal of the season.State‘s offense had been missingGjonbalaj. an all-South player andlast year's team-leading scorer with14 goals. the first few games of theseason because he broke his arm inJuly.At the 24:34 mark. Gjonbalajreturned to Duke's net area. drib—bling down the end line in front ofthe goal and drawing both thegoalie and another defender to him.Gjonbalaj slipped the ball betweenboth players. leaving teammateDavid Intrabartolo open for an easychip shot and a 3-3 tie.Another Gjonbalaj goal wasnegated due to an offsides call with11 minutes remaining.Four minutes later. Ramos hitthe winning shot on a pass fromChibuzor Ehilegbu.Gjonbalaj was happy with hisplay after being out with an injuryand the team‘s overall output."I'm very pleased with this,"
Gjonbalaj said. “This team finally

(see ‘Booters ‘page 6/

championship in both 1980 and 1985.She has led the Wolfpack to post-season play for 11consecutive years. including each of the five NCAA

Tournaments. The first NCAA Women's fhiskeihallChampionships were held in 1981.Before coaching all State. Yow collected it 57 19record and two North (‘iirolina state championships in
four years as head coach at I-Zlon. She began her career
at Allen Jay High School in High Point and moved onto her hometown Gibsonvillc High School. beforejoining the college ranks at Elon. Yow‘s career recordis 406-127 over 20 years.Yow. a member of both the
the Women's Basketball Coaches“the future of women's

seen."Yow said the challenge in picking the Olympic teamwould be to get the players who best complement eachother. She added that the [7.8. Olympic team would bethe targeted team because of this summer‘s successagainst the Soviets.“I am deeply honored to have this oppotunity andchallenge." Yow said.

Staff photo by Scott Rivenbark
State's Saori Gjonbalaj (11) tries to manuever around a Duke defender in
Saturday's 4-3 upset over the Blue Devils.

Health fees hiked more than 10 percent
Madelyn RosenbergStaff Writer

Student Health Services hikedtheir fee more than ten percent andwill begin charging students for
most prescription drugs in order tokeep the infirmary operating in theblack.

Jerry Barker. the infirmary‘sadministrative director. said the $4increase. approved last semesterby the Student Health AdvisoryBoard. will bring the total fee to$43 per semester. The fee wasraised from $32 to $39 two yearsago to help pay off a $100,000operating deficit and at $45.000

Get shots by
Gary Mobley
Staff Writer

Hundreds of State students
who are violating a new N.C.
immunization law may be
expelled if they do not meet the
law‘s requirements by Sept. 24.
According to Jerry Barker.

Director of Student Health
Services. approximately 310
students have not presented

Wednesday
proof of immunizations that are
required for all new undergrad-
uate. graduate and transfer
students. Students over 30 years
old, continuing students. and
students attending only night
courses and/or offcampus
courses are exempted from the
law.The immunization records

(See ‘Students. 'page 5/
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DiViSion of
Sharon CullertonStaff Writer

There were almost 1‘/z times asmany commuter and fringe parkingpermits sold this year as therewere spaces. according to Divisionof Transportation Director JanisRhodes. .Rhodes said it is often difficult to

predict how many parking permit:have to be sold in order to fill lot:since students come and go adifferent times of the day. For thi:reason. the university has oversolithe commuter fCl and fringe 1Fparking permits by the stuntmargin for the past eight years.During the spring and summcipermit sales. the Division of Trans

renovation in Clark Hall.
“If we would have stayed at $39per semester. we would have adeficit this year." Barker said. “Theincrease. will allow us to meet abalanced budget."
The increase will also helpStudent Health Services build areserve fund. needed because theinfirmary receives no funding fromthe University or state govern-ment.
Despite two consecutive feehikes. health care at State is still abargain.
Our fees are very low in comparison to other universities our sizesuch as UNCCH. which charges$98 per semester. Barker said. Thefee at State has increased only $11during the past seven years.
The University charged forselected prescription drugs lastyear and expanded the cost-cuttingpolicy this year to include most

portation overextended “(1" and""I' permits by 45 percent and soldenough resident permits to accomodate 23 percent of the beds oncampus. Rhodes said few additionalpermits have been sold sinceclasses started in an attempt tomitlemt' space.
Division ciiiployi-es monitor the

drugs. except those used to treatsexually transmitted diseases.
“We are still giving studentsprescriptions at about half of whatthey'd be paying on the retailmarket." Marker said. "We're goingto make sure that our prices are

never higher than anywhere else."
Students also will have to pay a$2 fee added to the price of eachprescription. Barker said thecharge. which will be used to helppay salaries and keep equipmentupdated. was added this year tokeep the infirmary charge at aminimum.
Barker said the new ice systemis fairer since those students whouse the infirmary frequently willpay more than those students whorarely require medical attention.
“We're trying to keep everybody's fee as low as possible.” hesaid. "We are still giving thestudents a good service iii :1 goodprice."

Transportation overbooks parking
campus parking situation each dayto finctunc estimates of parkinglot capacities. The number ofavailable ”"l‘ slots is determined onMonday mornings .ind the emptyspaces are sold the following diiy :il7 a.m. Empty ”"( spaces ilI‘t‘counted at peak tiincs and 1permits are cxchnngcd for ”’"tpermitsiis spacesfin-available

Fraternity helping farmers with drought troubles
Alpha Gamma Rho. State'sagriculture fraternity has a plan tohelp ease the burden on North('iirolinzi farmers. Their flay/if![tlilll is carried out in cooperationwith lht‘ iiiciiibcrs of the AlphiiSigma chaplcr of Alpbii (idlillllillflllr lt'tillif .ii. .‘tilll‘l lllul i sir i.

lluune lliiwi-s. i‘tiilllilllilli) effortchairman. said thc Alpha GammaRho brothers in ('iilil'. contactedIhcm knowing the drought strickenN (T farmers would iippri-ciiiti- thi-Wi-sl ('onsi furincrs‘ item-rosin.

iiiuiin'ls ul lfii- \dlii. tli.iplt'iloaded 200 tons of hay on :ipproiuiiiiitclv 20 Norfolk Trainlincsrailroad cars. (in Sept. 25 inGreensboro. 3” brothers and little\l\lt'r\ of Stale-K ('hilplt‘f‘ willtitilimtl llll' hm. .ind reload ll onto'lii' (rocks of lht‘ \' f' l.il'mt-r\

banners from lilt'first hzid to apply with.igriculliiri- i-xtcnsioii liflll‘l’sthose With thetit't‘ldt‘d by lhc Stati-System and lllt‘NTxiH'.

.lt'r‘uss \lillt‘Ilicir'l‘hi-nflt't'll, .|\\llm'.ilioii.\ gi'ii'iilliirt-l'I'llt‘lll

gi‘i-xilcsl

Exlcnsioiifrom l’rop-ct ll.i\ lift will

ABAI'SA Games
Committee for Women and the Board of Directors ofAssociation.basketball looks bright. The
quality of the players has risen. There are great.exciting players to watch. The quickness and speed ofthe team this summer was better than any i have ever

said

Curriculum being

investigated
Suzanne FisherStaff Writer

In an effort to examine State'sundergraduate curricula. (‘hzincellor Bruce Poulton and ProvostNash Winstead have established acommission to recommend "whatshould be the common experienceof all State undergraduates." llr,George F. Bland. (.‘hairman of theCommission said.
The Commission on l'ndcrgriiduate. Education first met in Decembcr 1985 as a result of a reportput out by the School of Humanities and Social Sciences twomonths earlier.
SHASS'S report proposed a setof basic curriculum requirementswhich included a minimum of 34hours of courses in NaturalSciences. Literature. History.Moral Reasoning. Technology. andFineArts.
Prompted by SHASS's report."the Chancellor and Provost dccided to establish a commissionwhich would be more rcpresentative of the whole university."Blandsaid.
The commission is made up offaculty members from each school(except the School of VeterinaryMedicine which has no undergrad-uate programl as well as onegraduate and one undergraduatestudent.

The goals of thc t‘Iilllllll~\lItll .ll"to recommend gent-rill educationrequirements. suggest how .lll|lwhen any changes would b.- llllplcmentcd. and to evaluate Sinfu-admissions standards.
New admissions standards willgo into effect for thc cniiri- l Nt‘system in the full of fit“Additional courses iii \l‘lI‘llt't',ninth. and goycrniiient will b.-ri-qtiircd and it will be Ft'i'iill:mended all applicants ('Ulllpll'lt‘ .itlcusf two yciirs of foreign liiiiitimifc
The (‘ominission on l'iidi-rijimli.(110 Education will decide whi-tlii I'if fccls Stim- shouldfurther increase in li\missions standards.
Illand could not give rspt‘i‘lilt'conclusions. saying “it would bepremature t indicate what lht'recommendations would be

ri'qllll" -|ow ii .iil

The commission hopes to Illilkt'preliminary recommendations (if :iProvost forum at the end of (hi-year. The forum will give studentsand faculty a chance to voicc illt'll"support or criticism.
“We'd like to get additiomlpoints of view and see how thecampus community feels shot”the proposals." lllund siiid. "'l'bi-nwe can work on them from therc."
lilund said the commission wouldlike to make its final report by Illt'end of the ilt‘fitit‘nllC yciir and itwould fiikc several years to phd‘xt-in the changes.

register eligible voters

andliink Building

Register to vote
As part of statewide Student Voter Registration Week. SiudciiiGovernment officials have set up several locations around campus to
Students sworn in as special rcgistrut n commissioners by lllt-Wakc County Board of Elections will be iii the following locations:

Monday. Wednesday: ll a.m.1 p.m.. first floor of the Student (‘cntr-r
Tuesday: 11 ii.m. l p.m.. Library A nni-xTuesday. Wednesday: 5 pm. 7 p.m.. [lining “illl

SAAC discusses

representation

Group questions amount of blacks
on faculty, student government

Kelly PowellStaff Writer
Discussions on the StudentGovernment l-‘zill Election l’roci-durc and the small number ofblack faculty dominated the w-condmeeting of the Society of AfroAmerican ('ulturc Thursday :iffcrnoon.Kevin Christian. ii member ofHAAG reported on thc result ofthe discussion with Student llodyl’rcsidcnt (iiiry Mount-y aboutproposed voting booth locations.[hiring SAA("s first nit-cling.Mnuncy took (I list of iipproxiiiiiitcly 1:3 people who wanted to servi-on the Hoard of Elections Accordmg to ('hrisliiin. Maurie) guw- lht‘ll\l to Elections lionrd ('liiiiriimnl’ull Rankin with the J|\\lll11pllltl1Rankin knew what the n.iiiii~s wereforl{.iiil.iii lold ri-prrsciilntici-s from‘V :\ :\(. llli- positions lt‘ll oii llit-lithff'fi ill l'1ll't’l11lllk \si-i'o- .flf‘f'.lli\llllt'tl li\ l'iu' of lll\ cioscslfricnds,’ .lll4l ihi il.tlllt’\ \l.iiiiii-\mixi- liiiii \At'l'l pi-upli- who wnnlcd

[it worn tlIl‘ tiliii lHHIlll‘S.-\.v\(' is now looking into vqimli'i-prcsi-ntiition in studentcrnrncnt and the possibility blacksifiiv
.‘irc intentionally misled by whiti-\lllfll‘lli government lt‘illlt'rs'l'hc siiitill lllllllllt‘l‘ of bl.ii~kfaculty was .iiiothcr llliljtii' topic ofdiscussion. A ‘.»\."\(' llii'llllil‘l’ \.lltlsincc most black professors :irc iiicounseling and .iilnsiiii: positions.(for to thc demand for block.id\isors by black students. tin-yhuxc little time to «la-uni. tori'sciirt'h. As .i llldt'lprofessors piiiiimrcsull,rt'l‘t‘l\'t‘ fi-wi-i‘llltl1\ than w hilc prob-“onSAAf‘ l’ri-sidciii Meir i .1 ii iiisuggcsti-d SAAf' relay ll\ « om t‘l 1‘to ('hiinccllor llrucc l’oulloii .llltl t.-Siiidcnl liincrllllit‘lllsupport «if Stilt-Is lllm'l“. l.ii'i;.! 3(';iltf\u-ll Mllil 'l'i-chriicuii\t'l‘ill'tl SAAV .is ".ilw.i\s p.m..:ic.lllIl llinl 5A3“, iii-His In Mr ink-W\I'r’luiish
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. Tim Peelera. "5 Sports Editor
, . .l Last year. the third quarter forrs; State‘s football t<4 in the dentist ch eam was a 15 minute sitair — a Raleigh version

yards rushing against Wake Forest Saturday.
Staff photo by Scott RivenbarkBobby Crumpler (44) gains a few of his game-high 94

Jfa Medieval stretching rack.The Wolfpack would be even withmost opponents until intermission. thenpromptly serve up the game. like a headstraight from the guillotine. on asterling silver plate in the third period.But this year. especially after Satur~. day's 42-38. multiple come-from-behindvictory over Wake Forest. the secondhalf is no longer a torturous experiencefor the Wolfpack. In fact. new headcoach Dick Sheridan has found his teamlooking in a mirror; things are almostexactly reversed.Last year under Tom Reed. Statescored only 16 third quarter points andlost five games after being tied or

behind by a touchdown or less atInIt-rmissmn.
This year. State has spotted its

opponents as much as a 17-point lead atthe half. The Deacons took a 24-7 leadinto the lockerroom Saturday. Pitt had a14-0 lead and East Carolina was up 10-6at the half. ,
But in each case. strong defensiveperformances and a few combustibles litunder the offense as the Wolfpackbattled back to a pair of wins and a tie.
Why the sudden second half surge?Sheridan says its all a matter of a fewminor adjustments. No screaming. nocrying. no emotional pleas by thecoaching staff. Just a few minor

adjustments.
As a matter of fact. even Sheridan isnot really sure why his team is such asecond half fireball.
“I really don't know what happens outthere in the second half." Sheridan said

enough to llgul’l' that one out. I told Im-players l would just as soon get aheadand stay ahead."State. led by three long scoring drivesthat began in the third quarter. demol-ished the Wake advantage. got ahead ofthe Deacons 28-24 early in the fourthquarter. but kept losing its lead.
The lead changed hands five times inthe final period before State prevailedon a quick-hitting pass from ErikKramer to Danny Peebles that providedthe final margin with :37 left in thegame.After suffering a partially dislocatedshoulder against ECU, Peebles hadplayed only sparingly in the game andwasn‘t expecting his number to be

called on the final play. He was on theopposite end of the sideline gettingready to watch the excitement — alongwith his teammates. what was left of the37,400 spectators at Carter-FinleyStadium and a regional television au-

4Pack stops Deacons with 3rd- quarter surge
“I was just standing over there on the

sideline rooting and cheering; I saw the
coaches jumping up and down asking for
me." Peebles said.

Peebles was the last to bask in the
spotlight of a game that had more stars
than last night‘s Emmy awards.

Wake's Mike Elkins and James Brim
teamed for the finest aerial display
since Airwolle. Elkins completed 35 of
58 passes for 429 yards. Brim was on the
opposite end of 15 of those completions.setting a Deacon record for passes
caught in a game.

Kramer, who last year made himselfthe top-rated passer in the league withnine games over 200 yards passing andtwo over 300. threw for over 200 for thefirst time this season. Kramer ended up
with 246 yards. 19 completions in 31attempts and two interceptions.

But the big star of the day was the
(see ‘surge ‘page 6)after the game. “I wish I was smart dience.

Technician St.” ll.m
The SMART MOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:
GMAT- LSAT- GRE

MonsThurs. 9:30-9:00 2634 ChapelHill Blvd.,SuiIe 11?
Friday 9:30-5:00 Durham,N.C. 27707
Sat.8 Sun. 10200-6100 919489-2348 489-8720

1

CAIlTlON!
SOME PEOPLE CONSIDER THESE BOOKS DANGEROUS

AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY {THE SOLE .‘ ARE YOU THERE,
GOD? IT'S ME, MARGARET . OUR BODIES, OURSELVES . TARzAN
ALICE'S ADVENTURESIN WONDERLAND . THEEXORCIST . THE
CHOCOLATE WAR . CATCH-7272 . LORD OF THE FLIES . ORDINARY

John Eslinger to hold seminar

lhe speaker for thisseminar Is John Eslinger.. , 77 . , editorial page editor of
PEOPLE - SOUL ON ICE . RAISIN IN THE SUN oOLIVER TWIST- A ”‘9 F"~V"”¢‘Vi//9 Ob- mm"T"%"_ sf‘rver- He is former] mm.FAREWELL TO ARMS . THE BEST SHORT STORIES OF NEGRO *EI—S‘ yfrom the Baltimore Sun.Charlotte Observer andWmston~Salem Journal.

A seminar on editorial
writing will be held Sept.
22 at 7:00 in 3214 Gardner
Hall. This will be
required for all editors
and columnists. ()ther

WRITERS . FLOWERS FOR ALGERNONFVULYSSES - To KILL A l
MOCKINGBIRD ROSEMARY'S EASY . THE FIXER . DEATH OF A
SALESMAN . MOTHER GOOSE CATCHER IN THE RYE . THE
MEVRVCVHANT OF VENICE 0 ONE DAYIN THE LIFE OF IVAN

THE CUTTING EDGE
Welcomes Barbara Woodall and former clients

DENISOVICH . GRAPESOF WRATH . THE ADVENTURES OF Tvr'hnll‘lll n «m plm‘t’t‘s $2.00 off Haircut-9W5 and gals
RUCRLE’EFRAY'RNN.‘ 3mm... and ”T" PM" moo orr Bodeave-, _ - _. . OUSE'F'VE ' GO ASK ALICE VWWM $5.00 Off Streaks
ammo BOOKS wan-cneamnuo Tlll mum ‘ro nun appointment or walk in HOURS:‘ - ,. , . .- _ Mon-Fri.SIUGCHIS S(’§:f§‘5hm‘ "I“ “ ‘” h‘ ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 8am-9pm‘ ' 2906 Hillsborough St. Sat. 8am-5pm

supply stores across from Hardee’s expire510/1S/86 852—49010 I l
- -- ._ - - ZABOLLA S DEL ’
l V Buy one, SU NI Sun. corr- nil W d an. (Auction. Sarina. or Provolone). FREEMayonnaise. Ball O Polo-I. Lumen. Tomatoes. Ontario. Pickles. MildGet one, (00.3mm, pmnmm. mm COKE.“ALF DOUBLE ’for 1" an n" nearRoast Beef 2 95 t 20 5 so 2 20Turkey 285 I to 520 2 mBeef Pastrarni 3:: l (I: g 2205 i 3ll“ . . 2 20$1 99 22* :22 :2 22 .3 Withas I on . 25 1Oops! Did I fail 22:222.... 3:: 1°; :3: g :2 purchaseTuna SaladI n Cu mm 54 mi 50 l mI to 111°11‘31”)?“ 2:2 .32 2:2 2;. 2;; 3.323 2.. .. , of Large' . (I: h at no I mi 10Per chec of equal or I 3723‘75...'..L:...‘;“.*’9 ’“ “P" “‘ 2.. 5. .2. to. SubI.” l NI 82155110; Dogs *7 Mustard Ketchup Onions Chlh 551:“! ._ 75 poumgghff’: 19

u or Va'ue Em: cit. 1‘25 Baklawa ~ 95 Sundae?“ 269l . D! Brown »« 95 Colt! —- 70 (Walnut: 25]ICE CREAM Smnllll dlp) -. 75 Modtz dipni — I 15 L90 dip.) A i 75
WWW... FREE DELIVERY — 832-6699 WW...Ii- 2.

TKE

TA KAPPA EPSILON
261$! ll't'sl Fraternity Cr.833-6926

23:}; Volleyball Tournament
' 0n sand volleyball courtl.’
Sat.- Sept. 27,86 (10am-6pm) ‘

Sun.-Sept. 28.86 (12noon-until)T

be Month checking Fees K Money for $1.00perperson K T O W O R K
Leave Ygu F .nerM? E St.Judes min-4/team E OWN HOURS

children's max-6/team
Put your foot down and come over to North Carolina Federal hospital Coed!!
where our $2.50 Flat Fee checking account was designed with
YOU In mInd. To Register call:

0 No minimum balance after initial deposit. Greg Savage 839-5750
0 No per Check feel Divakar Shukla 833-9716
0 Free 24 Hour Banking Card and no charge for usage. Tom Potter8340552

It's all for Just $2.50 per month at 4900 Falls of the Neuse TKE
Road. And If you open one of our new checking accounts before
September IZtli, we'll make the first $5.00 deposit. Come to
North Carolina Federal where the checking is cheap!

Wndhove,

L .. . Monday—Thursday 9am—5pm 3;
! . ...o.....:.’.... Friday 9am—6pm erson one oem er

g :3 -—?.—= ” Saturday 9am-I2pm gage. ' p p
if. j g 24 Hour Banking Machine filléavorkushouldtbe "dull:: g z wri en or ype an D at!“ :03 I: .Az'fi'. 8724 234 needs to include name. e no ctober 10 3‘o I: v telephone number. Drop work in collection EThe Windhover. the lit- address. and status “'9' boxes located in DH. Hill “g

ca erary and art magazine at student._faculty. alumnus) Library. Link Hall.NCSU, is now collecting and media. Thompson Theatre. ,...‘,.,W,,,,,,,..,.,”n.0,“... poetry. prose, plays and Williams Hall. or bring itunion» member FSLIC artwork for its December For poetry. there is a to Room 3132 of theissue. limit of 5 poems per Student Center.
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Women booters Volleyball team wins 4

Mary Washington, 6-0
Jonathan McComas

Staff Writer
The 11th-ranked women's soccerteam plowed through the MaryWashington Wave with a 60Victory Saturday at Method RoadStadium. The offensive attack wasled by all-America Laura Ker-rigan's hat trick and freshman JillRutten's two goals.”I was impressed with the team'spassing and defensive marking."State head coach Larry Gross said.“The kids played well. MaryWashington was as good as Meth-odist (which State defeated 30Wednesday)."State opened the scoring quickly.only 1:49 into the first period.Rutten took a quick pass fromApril Kemper and scored. Kerriganscored her first goal less than sixminutes later on an assist fromKemper.1n the second half, Kerrigan tookan assists from freshman starterMichelle Dubois and Kemper toscore her second goal. Sevenminutes later. Ingrid Lium broke

the ball over to Rutten. whocollected her second goal of thegame.Kerrigan‘s final goal camearound the midpoint of the halfright. in front of the MaryWashington goal.Krista Leap set up the final goalof the day for sophomore forwardKathy Walsh.As State improves to a 51record. the team must start pre-paring for conference opponentVirginia. which comes to MethodRaod Thursday at 4 pm.“It's not going to be easy againstUVa." Kemper said. “But it's agood game to get ready for(nationally ranked) William 82 Marynext Sunday. We are beginning towork better as a unit and keepimproving each game. We have notyet reached our peak."

(‘hris WilsonStaff Writer
The volleyball team swept through allfour of its matches this weekend in theWolfpack Invitational. an eight team eventheld at Carmichael Gymnasium.Saturday evening. State blanked VirginiaCommonwealth in three games. 1579. 152.15-6.
Saturday afternoon the Wolfpack fellbehind early to Virginia Tech. losing thematch's first game )2 IS. State. behindseniors Stephanie Taylor and Johanna Fry.swept the next three games and the match.Friday. State came from behind to win ahard-fought battle against Penn. 7715. 16-14.”158. 12-15. 155. Later in the day. Statedowned George Washington.l . " .. ‘, . ,3 5*. '

Stanpha‘iobymrkmman "l was overall pleased with our teams
State's Melinda Dudley sets the ball foratcammate In Pl3Y~" said Taylor- an all’ACC performer.Triday'sgamcagainst Penn "We were very comfortable and very

in Wolfpack Invitational
relaxed out there, When you play a teamsport. you can always tell when the team isplaying well together and that feeling seemsto be on the court. We still haven't reachedour potential. but we're getting there."Coach Judy Martino said. “We seemed toplay better against the better teams. ingames against weaker teams. we play moreat their level than at our level. it‘s still goodto win. but id rather us play our own game. ..“Fry and Taylor played very well.Martino continued. ”We got to playeveryone. The young players. especially thefreshmen. played extremely well. lt's a goodtournament in preparation for this weekend." Martino said. ‘State plays two games this weekendagainst nationally ranked teams. Penn State
Friday and Colorado State Sunday.“Penn State and Colorado State are bothvery good." Martino said. “We'll have to
improve on blocking. because we‘re leavingholes that throw our defense off a little."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves Ialt College life Without its journal is blank
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Students who have not registered to
vote will have an opportunity to do so
this week during a voter registration
drive sponsored by Student Gov~
ernment.

Unfortunately, many students think
they cannot register to vote in Wake
County. Students traditionally have
been denied the right to vote by the
Board of Elections because they are
not full-time residents.

This week, about a dozen students
have been sworn in as official
registrars for the Wake County Elec-
tions Board. This means students will
be registering students. In addition,
there are very few restrictions on who
can register and who can not.
We commend the action of Student

Scrutinize
I

Student Body President Gary
Mauney introduced a proposal sup-
porting mandatory drug testing for
athletes last week at the Student
Senate meeting.

Considering this executive recom-
mendation, we decided to take it one
step further. We propose supporting
mandatory drug testing for Student
Government officials. Our plan would
require all Student Government of-
ficers, including Mauney, to submit to
and pass unannounced urine tests
throughout their tenure.

After all, State’s Student Govern—
ment represents the University and,
therefore, has a responsibility to allow
their private lives to be scrutinized by
the public. Furthermore, some mem-
bers of Student Government receive
State salaries.

Student Government representives
make decisions concerning thousands
of dollars. Do students want their fees
distributed by drug crazed freaks? We
doubt it. The student body should be
assured its representatives are as clean
as a morning snow.
Maybe all students, staff and faculty

should submit to mandatory drug
testing. If the drug problem in the
United States is as bad as President
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Government. They want students to
play a more active role in the election
process in this city, in this state and in
this country.

In the past, the 1824 year-old age
group has a lower voter turnout than
the national average. In facl, only 20
percent of this group voted in the

, federal elections of 1982 .
Students must vote in order to

make their opinions known. Financial
aid, the change in the drinking age
and the federal deficit have had a
direct effect on students’ lives. Thus
students have to take the initiative and
“register to vote. Then, instead of
complaining about federal policy,
students can take an active role to
form it.

proposal

Reagan claims, then everyone should
take the test. No student wants to be
taught by a teacher on drugs. Nor
does any professor want to teach a
class of doped zombies.

Seriously, the Student Senate
should realize that a plan for man—
datory drug testing requires careful
study and research. Before passing a
resolution, the senate should consider
the abridgement of civil liberties and
the segregation of a certain group of
students. If the proposal passes as it
stands, the student body will have
singled out a portion of its mem-
bership to take tests that invade their
privacy and require proof of in-
nocence. .

In making the case for his proposal,
Mauney said the Athletics Council is
going to implement a drug testing
program anyway, so the student body
should make its opinion known by
showing support. In actuality, the
council is only studying the matter.
Their decision can certainly be influ-
enced by public opinion.
The Student Senate should scruti-

nize Mauney’s proposal and pass one
that respects the rights of the entire
student body, including athletes.

will.
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Sodomy ruling is discriminatory

Question: Identify three words begin-
ning with ‘s’ that remind me of discrimina-
tion. Answer: slavery, sex and sodomy.
Question: which discrimination has theUS. abolished? Answer: not sodomy.

Last summer, in case you missed it, theSupreme Court upheld state anti-sodomylaws. Let’s not be ludicrous and supposethat the Supreme Court wanted tolegislate sexual etiquette; it’s a simple fact
that all homosexuals engage in sodomy,and outlawing sodomy is a means of
outlawing homosexuality. Discriminationof homosexuals may not upset you, but
lawmakers have used your prejudice todisguise a breach of at least two
democratic principles; namely, the right toprivacy and our protection against a
majority’s morality.
Most citizens are not directly affected bythis invasion of privacy because the law israrely applied to heterosexuals. Histori-cally, sodomy laws 'havrapplted only t0"homosexuals. What right do we have toimpose arbitrary morals on a minority? If

people aren’t harming others, destroying
property, or in public, then they deservethe same freedoms we do, even if thisprivacy includes satanic rituals or orgies
(which. by the way. the government does
allow).
Sodomy laws also raise the question ofwhether a majority has the right to outlawprivate practices, especially when the

majority considers the practice immoral.
We cannot simply let the majority dictatestate morals because slavery, lynching,
and witch burnings were once widely
practiced. Everyone has a different

"fir—i“—
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opinion on morality, so forming a state
morality would be arbitrary at best.
Thirdly, there’s nothing that makes a
majority opinion “more right” than an
individual’s opinion on morality. Even
more to the point, we know that
America’s gullibility can be exploited and
that citizens are guaranteed certain
freedoms too subtle for the majority to
comprehend. Instead, as citizens of a
democracy, it is our duty to decide our
values ourselves and then tell our
government how we feel.I am not, however, from the school that
believes What“ ‘have a right to set standards «for moralconduct, but a law against sodomy
smacks more of discrimination than moral
anxiety. Other countries such as Great
Britain, West Germany, and the Scan-
danavian countries repealed anti-sodomy
laws years ago, and France and Japan
never had any. The Soviet Union and theIslamic world do have laws forbidding
sodomy, and it’s ironic that Jerry Falwell
and the religious right support the Soviet
Union on the matter.The Supreme Court, on the other
hand, upheld the law to prevent implying
that it encouraged sodomy. This retroac—tion is specious in view of the court’s

decision on abortion, but it’s striking to
hear the court make a conclusion based
on personal opinion rather than on
constitutional reasons.
The ruling was a 5—4 vote, however,

and Justice Harry Blackmun, one of the
dissenters, wrote a very eloquent state—
ment regarding the ruling. Blackmun said,
“Depriving individuals of the right to
choose for themselves how to conduct
their intimate relationships poses a far
greater threat to the values most deeply
rooted in our nation’s history than
tolerance of nonconformity could ever
do."

I believe that Justice Blackmun’s
statement contains the crux of the
problem. The law itself is not what’s
upsetting, it’s recognizing that the law is a
reaction to a type of bigotry. Bigotry is asymptom of an even bigger American.-..ushoetcoming: an.inadequate»-edusation incultural awareness” _ >
Human nature makes us prejudiced,

but prejudice itself is not the problem. The
real problem is that most people make no
effort toward an honest solution. Instead,
we terrorize, write hate mail, and hold
special strategy sessions. What America
really needs is communication, un-
derstanding and a cultural consciousness.
Can we honestly say that America isheading in the best direction for pro-
sperity? Whatever the answer, I can saythat incompetence in communication and
in dealing with our dark sides is neither
the height nor the spirit of a long-lastingcivilization.

ANC will increase misery

The other day on television, facingthree gentlemen of the moderate left, I
was asked, “Would you, if you were a
black South African, join the AfricanNational Congress?" I (after pausing? I do
not remember) answered, “Yes." Nextquestion: “Would you resort to violence?"
Answer: “Yes." Suddenly the program
was over. No opportunity to pursue the
story line. But it is worth pursuing by
Americans who wish to know (hateful
word) empathetically what it is like to be a
black South African.To the extent possible, let us set aside
any special knowledge we have, for
instance of the kind of life led by most
black Africans. If the average black South
African were taken on a tour of the
nations to the north, he would discover
few oases of personal liberty. The darkcontinent continues very dark. bloody,
poor, corrupt. pestilential. Perhaps after
such a tour, the black South Africanwould ruminate on the advantages of the
relative political stability in white-run
South Africa. After all, a lot of black
South Africans are in South Africa
because they fled their homelands.

But that is to ignore the argument,
really. Although there is liberal movement
by the white South African government— and some black intellectuals residing in
South Africa might conclude that so long
as there is movement there is hope — infact white South Africa moves very slowly
at the political level. The black South
African might understandably conclude
that there is no substantial movement,
and that therefore the time has come
when civil disobedience. leading to civil
war. is justified.
We are bound to focus on our own

experience. The Declaration of Indepen»
dence is viewed by some scholars as an
expression of resentment by colonists over
the discrimination against them by con
trast with the liberties enjoyed by
Englishmen who lived in th‘ll’ homeland
Such scholars hold that the declaration

WILLIAM F.
BUCKLEY
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did not, therefore, enunciate metaphysical
absolutes about liberty and equality.

But there are others who, while
admitting that any author of a declaration
calling for equality who also owned slaves
and had no intention of getting rid of
them, faced philosophical difficulties, that
nevertheless the universalism of the
declaration inspires peoples everywhere.
And it is not easily maintained that the
offenses of George III against the
American colonies were greater than
those of the white government of SouthAfrica against the black population.
So then, does that add up to a

summons to join the African National
Congress?

Here one asks about alternatives, and it
is unfortunately the case that there aren't
any solid alternatives in South Africa. It is
merely one more country in which the left
has succeeded in consolidating theeffective power of the opposition, even as
it is happening in Chile, and has
happened all over the world. When those
disgusted with Chiang Kai‘shek and thecorrupt entourage that gave the Na—
tionalists so bad a name (until they
shrived themselves in Taiwan) sought to ‘
rebel, they had very little alternative than '
to join up with Mao Tse-tung. It was so inCuba. when moderates made the awful ,mistake of encouraging Fidel Castro; and
to an extent in Nicaragua. where the 7.
Sandinistas succeeded in obscuring theirstrategic design for a militarized.ideologized Marxist state.

But what else does one do in South
Africa if one is black and as resentful as
our forefathers? The African National
Congress is most certainly directed bycommunists. but that is not what black

Africans are focusing on today. No doubtthose who hold seminars on the subject inthe shanties are asking: What is it thecommunists can do to the black Africansthat would be worse than what the white
government is doing? The communistscan do no worse than to deny us rights
we do not enjoy, they will say.
They would be wrong, of course. Andif the ANC, in its present ideological

composition, ends up running black
Africa, misery will increase, not diminish.But that does not answer the question:
Can you reasonably expect a desperate
black South African to do something else,given existing alternatives?

But if I had had more time on thattelevision program I think I’d have saidthat I’d join the ANC because to do soharmonizes with an impulsive nature. If Ihad resources as a black South African, Iwould leave the country. But it is hard toexpect of those who do not — theoverwhelming majority indefinite docili-ty to a government that will not give themwhat no American would agree to do
without.

Universal Press Syndicate
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